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Secondary School Pupils: Neglected or Nurtured?

ARE the needs, interests and abilities 
of boys and girls in our secondary 
schools being provided for? Are these 
same pupils improving their skills, ap 
preciations, knowledges and under 
standings?

Affirmative answers to the above 
should be forthcoming if the teaching 
guides for the secondary level are in 
dicative of what really takes place in 
the classroom.

Numerous examples of present-day 
action are available in every curricu 
lum area. Some are listed below:

^ Rochester Board of Education. Sen 
ior Problems. Experimental. Curricu 
lum Department, Rochester, New 
York, 1953, 186 p. (mimeographed)

This tentative guide has been con 
structed with the needs and interests 
of high school seniors in mind. It gives 
information and practical applications 
of problems dealing with job orien 
tation, college orientation, mathema 
tics and economics. It is hoped that 
the production committee will con 
sider printing each side of the page 
in the revised guide.

^ San Diego City Schools. G uide for 
Teaching Haste Citizenship. Grade X. 
San Diego, California, 1953, 88 p.

This required course is intended to 
meet the needs of young people for 
skills and knowledges that lead to more 
effective citizenship. Problems, resource 
material, and student activities have 
been organized in parallel columns to

develop the unit topics which include, 
"Participating in Community Life," 
"The Challenge of Freedom" and 
"Man's Search for Religion."

^-Battle Creek Public Schools. Tenta 
tive Guide in Community Living. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, 1953, 126 p. 
(mimeographed)

Many valuable suggestions to aid in 
the teaching of ninth-grade Commun 
ity Living a re included in this tenta 
tive guide. Functions of government 
from the family community level 
through the international community 
level are considered in the unit topics. 
Improvement of communication skills 
is stressed throughout the guide. Re 
duction in the size of this guide by 
printing on each side of the page 
should be considered in the revision.

^ Dallas Independent School System. 
Home and Family Life Education for 
Secondary Schools and Adults. Dallas, 
Texas, 1953, 108 p., $2.50.

Includes experiences to assist in the 
development of understandings, skills 
and attitudes toward improved home 
and family living. Suggestions are 
made for the homemaking education 
program at the junior and senior high 
school levels as well as for adult groups.

^ Minnesota State Department of Ed 
ucation. A Guide for Instruction in 
Mathematics. Curriculum Bulletin No. 
20, St. Paul 1, Minnesota, 1953, 296 p.

Again the teachers of this state have
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prepared a guide to help make their 
teaching more effective and enjoyable 
  this time in the area of mathematics. 
The suggested content, practices and 
materials help to provide for the wide 
range of interests and abilities of the 
pupil at the secondary level. Increased 
emphasis is given to the organization 
of mathematical subject matter around 
units or central themes.

York State Education Depart 
ment. The Road To Better Reading. 
Bureau of Secondary Curriculum De 
velopment, Albany, New York, 1953, 
112 p.

Conference-clinics to advance the 
program for the readjustment of high 
school education resulted in this read 
ing bulletin. Herein are valuable sug 
gestions for the continued improve 
ment in the basic skills of reading; 
helps for the organization and admin 
istration of a 12 year developmental 
reading program; and an integrated 
summary of the reading groups of ten 
conference-clinics.

Francisco Unified School Dis 
trict. C lassroom Practices in the Teach 
ing of English. 93 Grove St., San Fran 
cisco 2, California, 1952, 94 p.

Functional experience units based on 
interests and needs of students as in 
dividuals and planned and carried on 
through cooperative efforts of teachers 
and students are cited. Stress is given 
to the mastery of the use of various 
skills of communication in functional 
situations.

State Department of Public 
Instruction. A lcohol and Society. A 
Study of Some Socio-Economic Impli 
cations. Des Moines, Iowa, 1953, 84 p.

This handbook presents information 
and suggestions to help local school 
systems develop programs for teaching

about the social and economic aspects 
of alcohol education. Many practical 
ideas for teachers may be gleaned from 
the illustrative teaching and resource 
units.

^-Texas Education Agency. Driver Ed 
ucation. A Vital School Program for 
Texas Teen-Agers. Bulletin 531, Aus 
tin, Texas, 1952, 98 p.

Knowledges, skills and attitudes de 
veloped in the units of Classroom 
Instruction and of Practice Driving 
should help prepare high school stu 
dents to operate automobiles safely 
and to meet state requirements for 
obtaining their licenses. Many func 
tional situations are set up for the 
student to gain experience in practice 
driving under supervision.

^ California State Department of Ed 
ucation. A lcohol: The Study of a Cur 
rent Problem. A Manual of Basic 
Information for Teachers by Jesse Feir- 
ing Williams. Sacramento, California, 
1953, 61 p.

Source materials and basic inform 
ation concerning alcohol education 
which teachers may use to develop in 
structional units are contained in this 
manual. Attitudes and understandings 
directed toward the fostering of health 
ful living should be a natural out 
growth of such studies.

^ California State Department of Ed 
ucation. Narcotics: The Study of a 
Modern Problem. A Manual of Basir 
Information for Teachers by Jessc Feir- 
ing Williams. Sacramento, California. 
1952, 35 p.

This manual contains scientific in 
formation and suggestions for teaching 
about narcotics which teachers may use 
to develop instructional units at the 
desired grade level in the larger area 
of health education.
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Rand M^Nally's

Cordier-Robert Histories

HISTORY FOR THE BEGINNER

HISTORY OF YOUNG AMERICA

HISTORY OF WORLD PEOPLES

HISTORY OF OUR UNITED STATES

Four histories for the middle and upper elementary grades 
that tell the story of man's progress, of cause and effect, and 
of life and living in the world yesterday and today.

RAND M'NALLY & COMPANY

P. O. BOX 7600 • CHICAGO 10 • ILLINOIS

^ Board of Education of the City of 
New York. Helping the Physically Lim 
ited Child. Curriculum Bulletin 1952- 
1953 Series, Number 7, New York City, 
New York, 1953, 211 p.

This handbook should be a source 
of inspiration and information for 
teachers of classes of children with 
physical handicaps as well as for the 
regular classroom teacher who has such 
pupils. The special needs of these 
children are considered throughout the 
publication. The last five chapters 
stress information about specific kinds 
of physical limitations of children and 
suggest implications which may be use 
ful to educators.

^ South Dakota State Department of 
Education. Handbook in Business Ed 
ucation for South Dakota. Bulletin 
No. 61, Pierre, South Dakota, 1953,78p.

This handbook briefly discusses the

over-all business education program 
and suggests objectives, teaching pro 
cedures and general content for each of 
the subjects generally included in the 
business education curriculum.

The omission of the table of contents 
was disconcerting in an otherwise well- 
organized publication.

^ Oregon State Department of Edu 
cation. G uide To Secondary Education 
In Oregon. 1 953-1955. Salem, Oregon, 
1953, 187 p.

Issued as a supplement to subject- 
area handbooks, this guide lists state- 
adopted textbooks and instructional 
materials and states purposes and con 
tent in each of the curriculum areas 
at the secondary school level. The char 
acteristics and needs of youth as out 
lined in the opening pages should be 
an excellent aid to those who work 
with youth.
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